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物理分画、同位体分析、固体・放射光分析による土壌有機物安定化の総合的理解
A study of soil organic matter stabilization using physical fractionation, isotopic, and
spectroscopic approaches
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Volcanic-ash soil (Andisol) is unique among the world soil types due to the strong physical stability of organo-mineral aggre-
gate structure at micro and submicron scales (Asano and Wagai, 2013, Geoderma) and its high capacity to store organic matter
(OM) even in upland surface horizons under warm, moist climate regime where microbial heterotrophic activity is high. Several
hypotheses have been proposed to account for these features of Andisol including (i) strong interaction of OM with dissolved
metals (Al, Fe) and/or short-range-order (SRO) minerals that are quite abundant in this soil type, and (ii) preservation of recalci-
trant compounds such as char.

Here we present some highlights from the 3-year project (GR091, NEXT Program, JSPS) examining the mechanisms of soil
OM stabilization with a focus on organo-mineral interactions at various spatial and temporal scales using multiple analytical
methods and experimental approaches. After careful consideration of the degree of soil aggregate disruption levels, we phys-
ically fractionated Andisol surface horizon sample based on particle size and density. Chemical composition of each physical
fraction was assessed by elemental analysis, selective dissolution of inorganic phases, and solid-state13C-NMR. The origin and
degree of microbial alteration of OM was estimated from C and N stable isotope ratios while the turnover time of C was assessed
by radiocarbon measurements. Physical features of soil mineral and organo-mineral aggregate surfaces were characterized by
specific surface area (N2-BET), XPS, and microscopic methods. We also conducted tracer experiments to further assess the
residence time of the OM in each density fractions. Based on these results, we will discuss the progression of organo-mineral
associations from fresh plant detritus to the aggregates of varying structure and stability for the studied Andisol.
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